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the side of Blue Mountain.
"Timothy Turtle has keen here be-

fore," Grandaddy Beaver announced.
"I can remember my

telling me about his passing
two whole weeks in our pond. And
though everybody .wished he would
leave, he never harmed anybody, "b-

ecause people kept out of his way.
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ter at Salem. Oregon. here," said a brisk gentleman, tuggingThe League movement has extended to the coast, but as
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neq to go on wnat ne caueu a x- - rived anywhere ana iota people hundred ana fifty."
the interests of the farmer are fundamentally opposed to those
of organized labor, does not bother the organizers profiting by the
movement.

The farmers complaint is that he does not receive his share
he expected to spena a iew
anion them they did not feel any Now, a young chap called Brownie

Beaver heard all this, as he stood in
Advertising repreeentatlree W. D.

Ward. Tribune Bldg.. New Tork; W.
H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas bldg,
Chlraro.

Grandaddy's doorway and peeped $- -great joy at the news. On tne con-- ;
trrv thev were quite likely to sayi nd retail; Netofyer tJrother toilet counter. tside the house. And he thought it
to one another, "I hope he won't etopi

was a shame that somebody couldn't)
make Timothy Turtle mend his ways.long," or "He looks more grumpy

than ever." And some would even
remark that they wished Timothy
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The Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for publication of
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ot otherwise credited in this paper
and also local news published herein. "The Great Thing About Real TcBaccj'Turtle would go home and stay there.

So no one of the Beaver colony was

of profits in the distribution from grower to consumer and that!
he is mulcted in purchasing supplies. In other words, the middle-- !
man exacts excessive toll on everything the fanner buys or sells,1

which places him at an economic disadvantage to the profit of
the speculators.

To remedy these conditions, it is not necessary to create a
new political party or pay excessive initiation fees to promoters
of socialistic propaganda. A-- leaf might profitably be taken from
the efforts of farmers in other states, who have successfully
solved their problems without attempting a political revolution
that would disorganize business and paralyze industry.

glad when Timothy appeared in men- - says tne (jood Judgepond dne day and erpiainea inai ne
intended to be in the neighborhood at
least a week. In the first place, the
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Census Figures

Show Change In
Reavers, as a whole, were a busy.

cheerful family, who did not like dis

Dl!-- . California has shown the agricultural and horticulturalof CitiesIvdlllig producers how to solve their marketing problems through co

agreeable folk for company. And in

the second place, they were spry
workers; and they had little use for
anybody as slow as Timothy Turtle,
who never did any work at all.

It is no wonder, then that a soon
as the news of Timothy's coming
spread up and down and across the
pond, the busy Beavers stopped their
work and said things about the crusty
outsider who had forced himself up

operative agencies and tne establishment ot a state bureau ot
markets to supervise and assist in the profitable disposal of
crops and the elimination of the middleman. As a result, the
California grower is assured of a profitable return through control

Washington. The population rank
of the cities will show a large number
of rhanges when the statistks ot the
1!)2U census have been completed. Well, he ought to work!"

is that it tastes so good,
and a little chew lasts so
much longer than the
old kind.

The good, rich tobacco
taste stays right with
this class of tobacco.
That's why it costs you
less to chew it.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.

' Put up in two styles

cursion." By that he meant a pleast 4 l"i O mfivlmf ir.tr CVofom Olid Via a) irv--i !nnf imi rf nraofa Tli rfa ia
tLrt. 1llfWH.fl liuu ill M'llif'Trl Ihl'I'O IVfH'0 W KllXr 1 " "ft V " V l C"V4 Hit VI111IU1UUUII Ul ITftOlC, 1 UC1 C lO ure trip to some spot not too far away
60 miiiiiripiiiiues in ii'imi. Some of no reason why Oregon growers should not enjoy similar advan never outside of Pleasant Valley. on them. And almost everybody went

to call unon Grandaddy Beaver andNobody meeting Timothy Turtle on
one of those journeys would have! asked him what he thought ought to
suspected that he was bent on pleas-- be done.
ure. Or at least, nobody would have! Now, Grandaddy was a good old
supposed that Mr. Turtle had found soul. And he told the
what he was looking for. Certainly younger members of the colony to
if he was hunting for fun, he never! keep cool, which seems a simple thing

tages and secure the benefits Californians have reaped from an
efficient bureau of markets. No Oregon legislature would fail
to heed such a demand for state from the farmers.

The farmers of Kansas have solved their buying problems
through stores, which enable them to profitably
purchase supplies without paying excessive toll to profiteers.
The Grange has the oldest stores, some of which have been in
successful operation for more than 40 years. The Farmers Union
is a comparitively new organization, which includes in its opera-
tions, the establishment of elevators, stock and coal yards and

looked as If he had discovered any. I for them to have done, swimming

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobaccoG. 0. P. Convention Snap-Shot- s

THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS
By A. H. VANDENBERG
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IUSL4-- ipni-lJ.IR.- 1 lipj.JHkllSJI.lllHawley of Connecticut presided perTHIRD CONVENTION
The third Republican National Con-

vention met in the midst of Civil War.

Hie cities of that clans, whose 1920
populations have been announced,
outgrown others ill the same claxn
while Home having less than 100,00(1

ten years ago have taken rank well up
among the country's 50 largest cities.

Akron, Ohio, has shown the most
Krowth among the larger cities. It ha
piiHseil eight cities having 100,000 or
more in 1910, whose 1?20 populations
have been announced.

The rank of the various cities can-

not bo determined until statistics for
all have been Htmoimred. New York,
Chicago and Philadelphia, first second
and third cities-- of the country, will
continue to rank In that order but the
rank of other cities are uncertain.

From statistics announced some of
the changes shown in rank are:

Washington, 1). C, passed Olnelnali.
Toledo, Ohio, passed Louisville and

flt. rnul.
Dayton, Ohio, passed Pattprson,N..I.

Ilrldgepot't, Conn., passed I'aterson,
Nashville and Spokane.

Hartford, Conn., passed Pnlermvi,
Nashville, Albany, N. V., and Spo-

kane.
Yotmgstown, Ohio, passed Nashvlllfl

Albany und Spokane and a number ot

cities of H0.000 or fore in 1910.
Springfield, Mass., passed Nashville,

Albany and Spokane and a number of

cities of 80,000 or more In 110.
Camden, N. J. passed Albany and

manently. General John A. Logan fin-
ally presented Grant's name to the
convention in a single sentence, and

sells insurance to members upon a cooperative basis. Over 400
institutions are profitably operating in Kansas under the Union.

The Union buys the coal for the season ; it takes the wheat
and corn, handles it through the elevators and markets it. Stock
shipments are handled in the same way, the Union buying stock
when farmers need it for farms, and selling it when ready for
market. Insurance is written on growing crops, homes, buildings
and livestock. It is estimated that the members save 20 per cent
in their transactions.

Here are simple, homely, commonsense remedies for the far-
mer's economic ills, within the province of each grange to apply.
It is not necessary ta employ an army of political agitators, sup

promptly the convention gave him its
And though acrimony, dissensions
and disappointments threatened Lin-
coln from all sides, Destiny had plain
sailing when the clans finally gath

complete total of 654 votes.

ered at Baltimore on June 7, 1864.
Prior thereto the famous "Pomeroy &m mm mm

Six roll-call- s were necessary, how-
ever, to name a Benja-
min F. Wade of Ohio led on the first
four. Schuyler Colfax of Indiana pass-
ed him on the fifth the defleoion

Circular" had unsuccessfully tried to
rally the party to Chase declaring
Linooln much too willilng to com from Wade being led by delegates

from his own state and Colfax waspromise with the rebellious South.
Later, other insurgents similarlyport a grafting officialdom, resort to discriminating class legis-

lation or precipitate a political upheaval to secure them. It is up
nominated on the sixth.

The platform renewed the Party's MMM- -
minded met at Cleveland and, in the
name of IS states, actually nominated
Fremontj who a few weeks later with

i' i' the Oregon farmer to constructively solve his own problems as
L'i!1! '.rfsf AA'OT ". :...m. V I J

drew. A. third cabaliarmers ot other states have done, by applying business methods
instead of chasing destructive political rainbows.

guarantee of equal male suffrage, re-

iterated the pledge to redeem the pub-
lic debt, denied the European theorm
of indefeasable allegiance under which
no naturalized American citizen could

engineered from New York, sought to
promote General Grant. But Grant mahimself peremptorily refused to coun
tenance such political treason. ever entirely throw off the yokes of

N. Y.
REPUDIATING THE PRIMARY.

Judge Wallace McCamant, who was elected delegate to the
national republican convention declares that he will itmore the

Spokane.
Nashville, Tenn., and Albany,

pnssed Spokane, Wash. ,
alien nativity, and bespoke encourageSo when the official Republican

gathering convened, the atmosphere ment to Immigrant.
Grant's letter of acceptance comand the track were clear. Robert Jfact that Johnson has carried Oregon and will vote as he sees fit prised but 211 words, completing theBreckenrldge "the Old War Horse of

novel record for brevity which LoganKentucky," was temporary chairman,
Bolshevik Driven

Back By Poles and Governor Dennison of Ohio was
permanent chairman.

Lincoln was on the
first ballot. The result was: Lincoln, J xj Ijt

1 1 j
j tl....

nit.t,1t.1t.ri...'.!'.!'.'...!y
' With Heavy Loss

Warsaw, May 24. Bolshevik troops
which succeded in crossing the Upper

484; Grant, 22 the latter being the
Instructed vote of the Missouri dele

began when he nominated Grant in 55
words.

Fifth Convention.
The fifth republican national con-

vention, even more than the fourth,
was in its conclusions.
It assemhbled in Philadelphia June 5,
1872. Morton McMichael of Philadel-
phia was temporary chairman; Judge
Settle of North Carolina permanent
chairman.

Grant was again unanimously nom-
inated on a single ballot amid scenes

gation. The nomination was prompt
ly made unanimous.llereslna In severs! places have been

in the convention.
"I shall vote for Wood in the convention," declares Judge Mc-

Camant. "I am under no obligation to support Johnson nor any
other candidate. I became a candidate for delegate by filing a
petition and I did not subscribe to any pledge to abide by the re-
sult of the primary election. I can vote as I wish."

Technically Judge McCamant may be a free agent, but mor-
ally, he is bound by the primary result. .Of what use is it to hold
a primary if the delegates repudiate the expressed wishes of a
plurality of the party? Why consult the people at all if the
delegate's judgment is superior to that of the rank and file?

In the official, state pamphlet for the primary nominating
convention, appears in the signed statement of Judge McCamant,
the following: "I have avoided committing myself to any candi-
date for president in orrlpr tVin. T mio-Vi- f ha i n Vfa nncji4-f-

Largely because Lincoln himselfprisoners, according to nn official slate
lieavy losses, including more than 400 willed otherwise, Ham-

lin was not with him.
Instead, the ghsice, upon a single
ballot, fell upon Andrew Johnson of

prloiiets, according to an official slato
ment Issued here today,

The enemy is attacking along thp en
Sold MARION CREAMERY & PRODUCE

5y ,. COMPANY, SALEM, OR.
lire northern 1'ollsh front, but have. or inspiring enthusiasm. The vice

presidency went to Henry Wilson ofbeen- checked everywhere, It is de
clured.

Tennessee, who had not then disclosed
any of the tendencies which later ren-
dered him so obnoxious. .

The resolutions pledged uncompro
Massachusetts, who defeated ColfaxFighting continues along the whole Minli IrtirHriHliiMf lilslisifor on a single ballot.front nnd the bolshevik! have brought mising fidelity to the successful prose- - Colfax had once said he would not itniMnT. " cutlon ot th declared for Con- -a.m.v.f ih. nanAiAnt ,l, 4. a. , war, aip the largest number of troops ever IO a nn nl 111;) ta 'TViia trn.ra H.'Onn.,v.t.,,. vmmiiuuv nu niuo UUI me Jl ClTOn DrimarV. istltntlnnnl linofaced by tho l'oles. slavery promised, long start on the tra of flelegateanf thn mi KilnrodflniriHnnUnder this supposition, the people voted for him. vet he refuses

debt, and reiterated the policies of thel T?'nl0?rolf".x M ve,y unnoPular
Monroe Doctrine as a WBPnl- n- tnl Washington correspondents
Europe not to attempt to take advan-- l

ot ,biff, newspapers and Phaps the
tage of the United States in her hour' n'y time f il rt In our political

to support the winning candidate.
After Judge McCamant's name on the ballot is the following

slogan : "For president, an American, a Republican and a States-
man." It is evident that the distinguished jurist does not con-
sider Johnson either a republican or a statesman.

history they conspired together toof domestic trouble.

AUTO LAUNDRY OPEHEd

AT CLUB STABLES

Cars Washed and Polished

Qensus Figures
Washington, May 25. lu-lut-

Minn., H8.917, Increase
20,4rit or 26.1 percent.

Columbia, Ta., 10.83(1,

618, or 6.4 percent.
Mount Carmel, I'a., 17.409,

decrease 63 or .4 percent.
Lowden spent $11,000 in Oregon his votes cost him over a

dollar apiece, and he got no delegate. Wood must have spent ten
times as much and he wlil have one. and that one in defiance nf
the primary law.

We specialize in Refinishing old ani

prevent his rcnomination. On the first
roll-ca- ll Wilson had 364 2 votes, Col-

fax 321 with 377 necessary to a
choice. Before the announcement,
however,, 22 Virginia delegates swung
to Wilsotj, and 6 Georgians and 9 West
Virginians followed suit.

The platform did more "pointing
with pride" than any of its predeces-
sors; discussed civil reform for ths
first time, pledged a protective tariff,
demanded abolition of the postal
franking system, hinted at woman suf-

frage, and besjoke industrial peace
and justice between Capital and Labor.

(Continued tomorrow with the Btory
of the Sixth Convention.)

(Continued tomorrow, with the
story of the Fourth Convention.)

Fourth Convention,
The Fourth republican republican

national convention coming on the
heels of Johnson's debacle found re-

publicanism "solidly welded together
by the fires through which It had pass-
ed. The delegates assembled at Chica-
go May 26, 18t!8.

Their mandate was a foregone con-
clusion. Indeed, the convention was so
impatient to nominate General Grant
that some of the delegates sought to
precipitate a decision before the con-
vention was ready.

Carl Schuns of Missouri was tempo-
rary chairman; General Joseph R.

Jnimiicso Hank Closed
Kew York, May 2S. The seventy

fourth bank ot Yokohama, Japan,
lias been closed for a period of three

new carsweeks, pending Investigation of its

Rippling Rhymes
There's some delight in being old, for one is licensed then to

scold and view things with alarm ; I hang around the marketplace
and let some brine run down my face, and talk of things that
harm. I tear my hair and wring my fins and talk of all existing
sins as though they modern were; and I denounce the thriftless
jays who blow their coin in forty ways, and fill the air with fur.
Hut Trnli.' in tho minmnf fimno ;aj.. li ... 11..

Cluh Stables at Liberty Street SoM

books, according to advices received
by Far Fast banking Interests here
today. Tho institution, rated as one
Of the largest in Japan, with a re-

ported deposits ot more than $30,000,
000, recently was taken over by 8.
Mogl of Yokohnma.

(ioverninenl Ittins Bakeries.
Madrid, -- The civil governor of

E. B. ZINGLER

Phone 7,
1Madrid, has been operatln the baker

sons tied to your apron strings."
Can't Always be Tied:

"Of course I am sure he wants him.
Do you think that I would take it up-
on myself to bring little Bob into Hel-
en's home unless I was sure they want
ed him very much." "

"That's splendid of you, Ruth. I will
come over and call for little Bob about
10 In the morning. Don't send any

ics ot the Spanish capital since the

.jt ... wine me giuujr luua uiew in me uimesjust as they blow them now; and people mortgaged their abodes
for trotting nags to burn the roads, as greybeards must allow.
The poorhouse reared its front of brick and gathered in the thrift-es- s

hick, just as it does today; and pauper graves, behind the
kirk, were made for those who wouldn't work, but spent theirhours in play. I know these facts and many more, but when I'm
in the Blue Front store, discussing timely themes, I boost the past
as something bright, a noble structure, fair

ntflke of bakers In December, The pro
prletors sold that they could not make
tiny protit If they granted the wages
demanded by the strikers. Do not wait till it is too late before H jj

ing your car tended to j

more than a suitcase with him."the sunlight gleams. I knock the sawdust from the trutn' they ,hiu
wou dn't stand it from a youth, but I am bent and gray; and as I

ten trick destiny has played upon me,
that I should wait all these years only"
to love hopelessly the wife of my old-
est friend."

Instinctively I knew that out there
on that moonlight ocean Karl Shepard
away from everyone that he cared for,
was eating his heart out because, as he
felt. Fate had played him this rotten
trick. Over there in John's home town
Elizabeth Moreland was railing against
Fate that the man she thought she
roved was not particularly happy with
me. And I am sitting here with the
bits of dainty linen in my fingers
dreaming as I stitched the tiny gar-
ments, of the time soon to come when
I, like Ruth, would have something of
my very own, my own flesh and blood
to care for me if Destiny plays me one
of her scurvy tricks.

(Tomorrow Alice and Katherine
discuss men.)

There, that's done." said Alice as
lamuic i.ii onu vu, uuiy uiwety sit around ana yawn until I driftaway.

she. hung. up the receiver. "I never talk
to her unless my sympathy goes out to
her and yet my common sense tells me
that she was quite as much to blame

m2--

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

ID AH McGLONE GIBSON

Huth tilvcs CotiHpat.
Alice picked jip the telephone and

irS'ATREtf
To eat. Trith or without bJ
a slice of our ligbt wlutj
BAKE-RIT- E bread.

both areand grown-up-s

our bread; it's so soft

flavored, like rich eato "
loaf and judge yoursett.

Bake-RiteBake- rl

called up Ruth. "My dear, I am going Percy Ferrler has been appointed on
the Toledo school board to fill an ex-
isting vacancy.

home tomorrow," she said, "and I thot
perhaps you would like to have me

as Bobby for the unsuccessful out-
come oftheir marriage. After the ba-
bies came you know how foolishly she
acted. There was nothing for her In
this wide world except those children,
and I am sure that had I been their
father I would have gotten a little bit
tired of the situation myself."

'Then you think," I said, "that she
should have tried to pick up the
threads of her life with Bob again,
after he told he was in love with some
other woman, and tied them together."

"Oh. I don't know what I think."
said Alice a little Impatiently. "Some-
times, I am sure that If I had been
Ruth I would have turned my atten-
tion to winning Bobby away from Hel-
en and then again I am ont sure that
she did not do the wisest thing after
all. Sometimes I have come almost to
the conclusion that a woman gambles

take little Bobby for a visit to his
father." - - ..

Of course I could not hear what

"I thought you were a bigger wo-
man than that," came In tones of re-
monstrance from Alice. "Can you not
realize that however much is made of
Bobby by Helen It will not be quite
like his own mother, especially as you
have always niado yourself so lndlspen
sable to our children. I will venture
to say that poor little Bob will be very
homesick and very glad to see you
when he comes hack after a week or
two."

Another short silence, as though Al-
ice was interested and then she w
claimed:

Huth said at the other end of the line
but t had a pretty clear Idea, from'

4.01 Diawe k. m -what Alice sakl. th.K Ruth was making
all sorts of excuses In order to keep''I

-- .fa

Hobby at home. .

'Now, Ruth, you know it will not be
any trouble at all for you to get little
Hobby ready. He Is always the pink of
childish Hrfeetion and you can send i evervthing and loses or plays for safe

See C W. Bract's
.

Auction Sale Ad

450 S. 14th Street

Thursday May 27. 1:30 p. m.

See L L Meyers'

Anctmn Sale Ad

14S9 Bellevue St.

Friday. May SS. J .30 p. m.

Why of course! He will stay one
week, if not two, with hie father, aitdhis governess with him if you wish."

After a moment's silence she contin
ty and regrets It ever more."

VoIcIiik Old Cry.
"After all, Alice." I said, "you are

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1SG3

General Banking Buiineei

Office Hours frca ID ft. el to IF0

ue timer that Used (' earn so 'tied: "Why, of roar. I know HobbyTh
much money he didn't know w hat t'; wants his boy for a visit. He wrote to only voicing the old cry that it Is thel

now has a son who eurns: Katheriue the other day and ssked herlo It

you will get along alt right You will
have the other children."

"Yes. ye. I know," said Alice after
she had listened for a moment. "1
knew that you have always been very
selfish in regard to your children.
Kuth. and I am sure this will do lxth
little Bobhv and yourself a great Ot--

rf c'Ht. Yoi! mt uh riyjs fcpey ynr

he don't know what t' git' to Bound you out on the subject. He is
"Thirty-tw- o rents twontyjjtist longing to sec little Bobby, Ruth.
al nil nn' twelve fer th'Uiml I thick 0 uought to send him."

no iruch
with it.
fer th' i

woman who pays and pays, and 1

think that Is a great untruth. I do not
believe the woman pays oftener than
the man." ;

I wa th'.nkin j of Karl Shepard as 1

said this and hi" wrrt.r "What a Tot- -'

Grocer wit1"! Knottier lS"g silence andp'tnter stripper," JUoi There
tlnn- - SI'd


